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Negro Testimony,

Not loog since, a federal offioer, who had
just been mustered out of service in this
State, was passing through the country
homeward, on horseback, and stopped all
night with a gentlemen in a neighboring
eounty. During the evening, before bedtime,several matters were discussed between
the two, when at IeDgth the subject of negrotestimony came up, the officer contendingmost strenously that it was safe, should
be valid, and wa9 apt to be correct testimony;that cuffee fully understood and appreciatedthe importance of an oath, and
would be willing for the negro to appear
against him as a witness should it beoome
necessary, etc.

His host, being somewhat stiff on the
other side of this question, contended long
and well with his guest.

Finally, bedtime came, conversation was

closed, and the officer rose to retire, when
'mine host' catching sight of a very magnificentpair of spars on the gentleman's
heels, asked him, in well affected astonishment,how he (the Federal) had gotton
possession of his (the host's spars.

It was now the officer's tarn to manifest
% real astonishment, as he deolared the

6pnrs were bis own, and entered into a fall
explanation as to when, where and bow he
obtained them. But the landlord protested
that the spars were his; that he had worn

them for years, every negro on the place
knew them, and be coaid prove by them
that they were his. The officer feeling
certain that his own spurs were his own,
challenged the proof.

Jaok, a big, black, ivory mounted negro,
nrnmntlv obeved the former master's well-
r rv /

known voioe, and made his appearance at

the door. A wink from his old master,
and jack's attention is directed to the spars,
with the question,

'Jack, are these not my spurs ?'
And the answer 'Yes, sir!' comes in dear

and distinct tones.
'But how do you know they are your

masters spur's Jack?' asked the really puzzledofficer.
'Cause,' answered the honest witness, 'I

have blacked old master's boots a thousand
times, and always had to pull off the spurs.'

'But, Jack, will you swear these are your
master's spurs V continues the officer, as he
enters into full particulars as to the nature
and importance of an oatb, so that the witnessmay not swear without enlightenmen

«Oh. ves. sir.' reolies the aDDreciative
witness, *1*11 swear 'fore God they's mas»

ter's spurs!'
'Id the month of two or three witnesses

every word shall be established,' thought
the officer, and at bis suggestion several
other safe witnesses were called. Each
one received a sign from old master aod
each tracked the first in his testimony.
Confounded and astonished, the officer was

about to deliver the spurs in accordance
with the 'law and evidence,' when bis host
relieved bim from embarrassment by iD
forming him that he bad simply been made
a victim to the folly of his own opinion of
negro testimony, and told bim that bo
could just as easily have taken his horse or

bis spurs, by the same means. That officer,
wp imncrinp. wnnt nn his wav a wiser if not
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a better hud..Tyler {Texas) Reporter.
Inclined to be Quarrelsome.

There was once a little slim built fellow,
rich as a Jew, riding along a highway in
the State of Georgia, when he overtook a

man driving a drove of hogs, by the help
of a big raw-booed six-foot two specimen of

humanity. Stopping the last-named individual,be aooosted him :

"I say, are those your hogs?"
"No sir; I am at work by the month."
"What pay might you be getting, friend ?"
"Ten dollars a month and whiskey thrown

in," was the reply.
"Well, look here ! I'm a weak, little in-

offensive man, and people are apt to impose
upon me, d'ye see. Now, I'll give you
twenty-five dollars a month to ride along
withmeaod protect me," said Mr. Garden
cr. "But," he added, as a thought struck
him, "how might you be on a fight ?"

"Never been licked in my life," rejoined
the six footer.

"Just the man I want. 19 it a bargain ?"
queried Gardener.

Six footer ruminated.
"Twenty-five dollars, double wages;

nothing to do but ride around and smash a

fellow's mug occasionally, when he is sassy
"

Six-footer accepted. They rode along
till, just at uipht, they reached a village
ion. Gardener immediately singled out the
biggest fellow in the room, and picked a

fuss with him. After considerable proruis-1
cuous jawiDg, Gardener turned to his fightingfriend and intimated that the whipping
of that man bad become a sad necessity.
Six-footer peeled, went in and came out
first best.
The next night at another hotel, the same

scene was re-enacted, Gardener getting into
a row with the biggest man in the place,
and six footer doing the fighting.

At last, on the third day, they came to a

ferry, kept by a huge, double fisted man,
who had never been licked in his life. While
crossing tbe river, Gardener as usual, began
to find fault, and "blow." Tbe ferryman
naturally got mad, threw things round, and
told him bis opinion of their kind Gardener
then turned to bis friend and gently broke
the intelligence to him, "that he was sorry,
but it was absolutely necessary to thrash the
ferryman "

Six-footer nodded his head, but said noth
iog. It was plainly to be seen that be did
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doireuso me jou oy me way ue enruggeu-
his shoulders; but there was do help for it. J
So when they reached the shore, both peel-
ed, and at it they weDt. Up and down tho
bank, over the saDd, into the water, they
fought, scratched, gouged, bit and rolled,
till at the end of aD hour the ferryman gave
in. Six-footer was triumphant, but it had
been rough work Going up to his employer,be scratched bis bead for a moment and
then broke forth :

"Look here, Mr GardeDer, your salary
sets mighty well.but.I'm.of.the.
opinion.that you're inclined to be quarrel-
some. Here, I've only beeD with you three
days, and I've licked the three biggest men

in the country 7 I think this firm had betterdissolve; for you see, Mr. Gardener,
I'm afraid you'io inclined to be quarrelsome,
and I reckon I'll draw."

WagisMe itetttrntigs. I1
.A girl eleven years old was recently

married in Detroit.
. The salary of the Governor of Californiais $14,000 in gold.
. A new vehicle in Paris is christened

the "Egotist," because its holds only one.

. A writer in the N. Y. Post says three
millions of tons of rain fell on New York
Island during the month of April.
. Admiral Raphael Semmes was elected

Judgo of the Mobile Probate Court without
opposition, a few days sinoe. j
. Judge Abell, of the First Distriot
. - %T r\ 1 I J .:J_J
Uourt or i>ew uneans, uas ueciueu nio

Civil Rights Act to be unconstitutional aod
not binding.
. A negro was fined fifty dollars the oth-

er day, in Montgomery, Alabama, for break-
ing his contraot with hisemployer, and sent
to jail in default of payment.
. There is a man in Cincinnati taxed on

an income of $30,000, who eleven years ago,
exhibited a monkey in the streets for a liv-
»°g I
. More than a thousand steam voyages

across the Atlantic will be made daring the |
present year by the vessels of different lines j

This is more than in any previous year.
.A man has been sentenced ib Scotland

to ten day's imprisonment for trying to gain
admittance to a Masonic lodge, not being a

member of the Order. I
. The Washington correspondent of the <

New York Nines says that the State De- j
partmeDt has received information that the '

Mexican Empire has been recognized by i

Guatemala, Nioaragua, Honduras, St. Sal-
vador, and Costa Rica. t

. When Mr. Eldridge, Democrat, of
Wisconsin, a respectable member of the U.
States House of Representatives, rose to a

point of order the other day at Washington,
he was greeted by a storm of hissesfrom the 1

negroes in the gallery. 1

. There are only two States in the Union (
where tue negro is allowed to vote without
property qualification. They are Vermont ^
and New Hampshire, the former of which
has eighty negro voters and the latter one j
hundred and niuety.
. A Major Knox, of the Freedmen'a Bureau,at Meridian, looked up a citizen the

other day for some offence. When he was

locked up all his valuables were taken from 1

him, including his watch. WheD he was '

released the wrong watch was returned him
^

. A School of Cookery has been in success-

ful operation in London, for five years, un- ,

der the management of a lady Dinners ,

are served daily, free, to visitors, so that <

any one can test the productions of the j
sohool j

. An ungallant old physician having been 1

called toattend a lady who had stuck a thorn
in her foot, and was frightened at what
she supposed to be symptoms of lockjaw,!
put a quietus upon her ejaculations, if not ,

upon her fears, by roughly exclaiming, ,
"Madam, I have never seen a woman die (

with the lockjaw "
,

. A lar^rc cotton factory, called the "Ma- !

nassas" manufactory, has been built at Car- ^

rolltou, Miss. If contains one hundred and '

eighty thousand spindles, thirteen hundred ^

looms, and will go into operation July 1st. '
The company owns seventeen hundred '

aores of land contiguous to the faotory, all >

well wooded.
. Thad. Stevens and Wendell Phillips '

have declared their preference for General j
Grant for the next Presidency. They only .

want to make use, for the present, of the 1

popularity of the Genera! with the people.
After they have squeezed that dry, they 1

will drop him for somebody else But the 6

people may take him up. When they do, a

he will be elected.
. Killing comes natural in Ireland, for! ,

half the places be^in with kill. There is |
Killboy (for all Irishmen are called boys;)
and what is still more ungallant, there is
Killbride; Killbaron, after the landlords;
Killbarrack, after the English soldiers;
Killcrew, for the Davy; Killbritain, for the
Euglish proprietors; Killcool, for deliber- i

ate murder; Killmnre, if that's Dot enrugh ; I

and last, though not least, Killpatrick.
. Looking cursorily over the returns, it j

appears that the fifteen slaveholding StateB
in 1860 coutaioed 12.246,000 inhabitants, ]
of whom 8,039,000 were whites, 251,000 free
colored persons, and 3,950,000 were slaves '

The actual gain of the whole population in 1

the States from 1850 to 1860, was 2,627,- v

000, equal to 27.33 per cent. The white !5
population of the free States for the samo

1

period, numbered 18,936,579, and 237,- '

218 colored .MilledgeviUe Recorder '
i

. Secretury McCullough, a few days since j
had an interview with ex President JeffersonDavis, at Fortress Monroe. The Wash ,

ingtoo correspondent of the New York
News, says : "It is understood that the in j
terview between Secretary McCulloch and
Jefferson Davis had reference to the early
release of the latter on parole, which will ,

take piaco very soon. The statement that ^
be is to be tried for treason canuot be traced
to auy authentic source."
. A curious apparatus for propelling bal-

loons through the air has been devised by
Mr Butler, one of the members of the I
Council of the new iEroDautical Society in {

London. It consists of a pair of wings, ,

operatod from the oar of the balloon, whose ,

downward blow is calculated to strike with ,

a force exceeding forty pounds, a power (
enuivalcnt to an ascensive force of 1,000 ,

~l~. I I
cubic feet of carburetted hydrogen. The
action required is somewhat similar to that

<

of rowing.
. The proposition advanced iD the Be-

publican on Monday last, for a permanent
settlement of the many difficult issues ari-
sing out of the hereditary controversies of
this country, which have become still more

complicated by the late war, has been carefullycanvassed by many of the leading men

of the natiou, who have received it with respect.someof them entertaining for it a

hearty approval. We have no doubt that
it will continue to grow in favor until a conventionwill be resorted to as the only method

of possible pcaoe and attainable adjustmentof our troubles.. Washington lie-'
publican. 1
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From the New York Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Davis.
Fortress Monroe, May 14.

Mrs. Jeff. Davis has taken up her quartersinside the fort. She remained there
last night, having previously sent for her
baggage and man 'servant. Dr. Cooper,
post surgeon, and, by virtue of such position,the medical atttendant of Mr. Davis,
has given her apartments in the house occupiedby himself and family. The Dootor,
it will be remembered, is not only the medicaladviser of Mr. Davis, bat also furnishes
bim bis meals from bis own table. Althoughentertaining no shadow of sympathy
for Mr. Davis, he naturally feels a deep pro"* * L? 1 il. J:_
ressionai interest id Dim j ana, id iub uissbargeof bis professiooal duty, has been
unfaltering, zealous and faithful :-and to
bis admirable skill aDd watchful care

there can be do doubt that Mr. Davis is
immeasurably iodebted for what of health
ind vitality still remaio to him. Holdingsuch relatioos to Mr. Davis furnishes
all the explanation that Deed bo given of
bis receiving Mrs. Davis as a guest in bis
family. As for Mrs. Davis she may congratulateherself that she has fallen iDto
such hospitable and considerate hands.

CONDITIONS OP MRS. DAVIS' VISITAsstated in my letter of yesterday, Mrs.
Davis obtained permission to visit her husbanddirect from President Johnson. But
the permission was given UDder certain restrictions,though with liberality of indulgencethat greatly surprises very many here,
rbe restrictions are that she is not to use

iny influence or contribute aDy aid to the
rescue of Mr. Davis or his release otherwise
than through the proper Government ohan-
el. 'L'be indulgence granted tier admits

tier to unconstrained interviews with her hnsband,and at all hours of the day between
revielle and sunset. It is not enjoined that
in officer shall be in the room with them,
neither is it forbidden In the absence of
iucb injunction, General Miles allowed her
to visit her husband unattended by an offi
ier. A sentinel, however, walks back and
forth continually in front of the barred winlowsof bis room. Last, and not least, no

imit is placed upon the length of her visit.
THE TIME MRS. DAVIS PROPOSES TO REMAIN
In answer to a question how long she

proposed to make her visit, Mrs. Davis said
emphatically, "I intend to remain until Mr.
Davis is ordered away for trial, or he is reeasedfrom prison or dies." And she is a

woman of that deoision and spirit that she
will do what she says, unless some intermeiiediateiuterdiotion occurs to prevent it.
sne evidently nas no 8»cn tears, as it. is oeieveds>he knows too well the tenure of her
lojurn to allow herself to entertain any such
ippehensions.
MR DAVIS' FUTURE AS LOOKED AT BY

MRS. DAVIS.

It is natural for women to be enthusias:io,particularly when their storngest affeo:ionsand more cherished hopes are interestsd.Mrs Davis is probably not an excep-
;ion. It is certain that she i» enthusiasticilly*hopeful regarding the future of Mr.
Davis. She expresses the sure belief that
ie will very soon be released on his parole.
Lt is possible that the wish in her case is
ather to the thought, but she talks with
hat degree of assurance on the topic, carry
ng a conviction of a stronger basis for the
)elief she expresses than idle surmises
ounded on delusive hope. There might be 1

jersous, she says, who would like to resoue

Vlr. Davis from prison, but she scouts the
deu of his accepting any such release,
tie will not go away from here, she declares,
in less in a manner comporting with his '

lenseof high honor; and she cliams for him
i punctilio of honor partaking of the chiv-
dry of the old knights of the mediaeval
tges. On the subject of parole she iosists
with equal emphasis, that he would sacrifice
lis life before violating his parole.

«> *»

Geo. D. Prentice on Brownlow.
A TOMAHAWK DESIGN

He showed himself a walking volcano,
with snow upon bis peak and all hell in his
)osom.

It is most exteaordinary and most dis-
graceful that any portion of the people of
rsnnessee, knowing this man as they did,
?oted to make him Governor of that State,
rheir only excuse must be, that they were

jnder military law, aod so not really free
igents in his election No other State was

;ver afflicted and disgraced aud cursed with
iuch an unmitigated and unruitigable, such
in unredeemed and irredeemable black
»uard as her Chief Magistrate. He is a

parody, a caricature, a broad burlesque on

ill possible Governors. He is a monstros

J I

He is a thing as much out of nature as

Barnum's wooly horse, or his giants and
iwarfs, or his calf with two heads and eight
egs.four of the legs pointing toward the
senith. His blood is hell-broth, which
Satan will one day sup with a long spoon
rhey say there is fire in him, but it is hell-
ire, every tiarticle of it. Though he is but
1 single swine, there are as many devils iu
aim as there were in the whole herd that
ran violently down a steep place into the

»ea." His heart is nothing but a hissing
tnot of vipers, rattlesnakes, cobra, and
jotton-mouths. He never argued a ques 11
don iu his life, approaching no subject, but
with fierce, bitter, coarse, low and vulgar j
abjurgations. His tongue should be bored
:brough and through with nis own steel

pen, heated red hot. j |
This man, as we have said, calls himself <

1 clergyman He holds forth in pulpits i

He preaches, prays and exhorts, draws down
ais face, drops the corners of his mouth, i

md undertakes to look sanctimonious. And <

pet he seems always trying in his pulpit <

iiscourees to see under how thin a disguise i

tie can venture to curse and swearand bias- ]
iheme. He can't offer up a prayer in the
rouse of God without telling the Lord what
10 infernal scoundrel, damned thief, or I
jursed vagabond, this, that or the other \

leighbor is From his youth up to his old i

ige, he has had no personal controTersies j
vithoutattackingthe wives, fathers, mothers, <

»rand fathers, grand-mothers, brothers, sis- j t

ers, children, uncles, aunts and nephews of i

lis opponents. He has sought to strew his 1

whole path of life with the dark wrecks of
wantonly rained reputations He has nev- T
er hod an hour's happiness except in the c<

unhappiness of others. He has never said tt
to evil, "be thou my good !" He has al- d
ways carefully jotted down all that he has st

ever heard unfavorable to gentlemen while p
profesing to be their friend, so as to be q
ready for a day of alienation. He howls Ii
venom, talks venom, breathes venom, belch- w

es venom, coughs venom, sneezes venom,
spits venom, drools venom, sweats venom, tt
stinks venom, and distils venom from his o:
nose. Not the fuliginous exhalations from p
the bottomless pit, not the fire and brim-1 w

stone fumes from the sooty throat of the s<

Devil, were ever more blighting and blast- a

ing than his accursed serpent breath. He w

never had a friend on earth outside of his b
own family. No doubt there are those who a

Kim Kto finr»/Jiah farnnitT?. Knf nn fl
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human being, not of bia household, ever tl
loved or respected him. He will yet have b
his reward. Sowing in wrath, he will reap
in agony. Fury and bate may stifle in his a

heart the feeling of remorse for a time, bat ^
Nemesis, with her horrid whip, will yet I
scourge him around the whole orb of being. a

All the hairs apon his head will seem to >
him to be snakes like the hissing and forked d
tongued locks of the Eamenides. When d
he shall retire, as he soon must, from the tl
noisy and tumultuous strifes that have ever lj
engaged and still engage all his thoughts, tc
he will not have a solitary, pleasant and se-; \

rene memory of the past. On the contrary, a

a store of bitter and desolate and torturing h
recollections will corrode and eat up his e

very heart, until, cut off from all human q

sympathies, exiled from the pale of all the v

beautiful genialities of life, having no ]<
friends or companions around him to soothe tl
him in his moral and physical solicitude, o

deserted by mankind, whose enemy he has
been, and loathed by God, whose holy tern- j v
pie he has sacrilegiously desecrated by his aj
horrid mockeries of religion, festering from o

head to foot, with the polluted and poison- ri
ous puddle water in his veins, standing as p
an outcast and paria on the lone desert of it
despair, shrinking from the past, agonized o

by the present, and not daring to gaze into h
the future, beholding in fancy upon the door tl
of his own soul the woras, "nope comes

not here that comes to all/' shot out by the
murkiest clouds from every star that to g
others lights the path to the tomb, and wri- s<

thing under myriad curses and execrations, w

piled like a mountain of living coals upon C
bis head, he shall long at last to make bis c

escape from earth.scarcely asking to what b
more dreadful destiny. C

y,
The Burning of Columbia. s|

The following piece of news from the o:

Columbia correspondent of the New York T
World, dated 9th inst., we have not seen y
before. Without expressing any comments T
whatever upon it, we publish it, merely a

remarking that we should be glad to receive e:

a full report of the meeting ei

A meeting of citizens was held at Gibbe's s<

Hall to-day, to adopt a plan for ascertain- si

ing on whom the responsibility of burning o!
the city should be fastened Ex-Mayor a

Gibbes, presiding, stated that the refusal 1<
of the Senate to consider Wade Hampton's u

letter, brought before it by Reverdy John tl

son, and the remarks of Senator Sherman, *1

mad. a question of veracity between Gen- h
eruls Sherman and Hampton. Uesolutions C1

were offered by Dr. Gibbes that General
Shermuu should be banded down to history
as the "great incendiary j" that he had con- a!

trol of the city and permitted its destruction; §
that a committee of twenty-six citizens a'
should be selected, who should receive testimony,prepare it for public libraries, and w

send a synopsis to the press of the country. £
These resolutions were objeoted to by Col.
McMaster, who considered Sherman a great 6

soldier, and an bouor to the country; "he, c

not GraDt, conquered the Confederacy:
casting discredit on him brought odium up

e

on the country." Another gentleman was
a

auxious to obtain the facts relative to the 0

destruction while witnesses lived "If ^

Hamptou destroyed the city, denounce him ; P
if not, vindicate him." A gentleman
thought that they brought Sherman in guil
ty of a fact, then tried him for it. An ^
attempt to pass resolutions vindicating
Hampton, and iudirectly fastening the
blame r.n Sherman, failed. Finally, tbo
meeting passed resolutions authorizing a

committeeto take testimony and report.
. . « » \

The Freedmen's Courts Decided to
be Trespassers .Judge Trigg, of the
United States District Court of Memphis,
has pronounced a decision in the case of an c

application for an injunction against the executionby General Buokle, Superintendent f,
of the Freedmen's Bureau, of a judgment
rendered by Geueral Buukle in favor of a

j. ... pi
freedman, according to which it is he'd that rr

these Bureau Courts are trespassers, and
liable to be proceeded against by the courts RU
of the State as otbet trespassers.
Judge Trigg decides that the Freedmen's nr

Bureau Courts could only exercise autbori- Li
ty under military law. "If," says he, pi,
"these courts could exercise any legitimate <?r

authority, or claim for their judgment or yn
decrees any biding effect or efficiency,
they could only do so by virtue of
their connection with the military power.

** The recent proclamation of the ^
President of the United States, declaring ij;
that an insurrection do longer exists, is a

declaration of peace, which sweeps from
imong us everything which savors of mili- i.n

tary constraint upon the rights of citizeus,
md restores to them the ordinary and peaceFulchannels for the assertion and enforce- (Ji(
ment of those rights. * * The war being
jnded, that is an end to the court, and there
being no longer any such court, the officer
yf the Bureau has no longer authority to
rot in that capacity, and to enforce judg- C(
ment or orders, whether made before or
iince the declaration of peace. If he does j
jo, and under that pretect seize the property J
)f a citizen, he will become a trespasser, K
ind may be held liable to damages to the 0(1

... 1 ni v.
jaiLy lujuieu. J ***

R:i
RnAn Irishman recently stopped at a

aotel out West where pretty heavy bills J
were charged. In the morning the landlord
nade out the amount of "damage," and
jresented it to Pat. After he had glanced I
)ver it, the latter looked the landlord in &
be face and exclaimed, "Ye put me in *

nind of a snipe." "Why," asked the land-
ord. "Bekase ye're very nigh all bill."

Tiiaddeus Stevens' Antecedents..
he notorious Thaddeus Stevens oommen2dhis political life in 1836, in the Legislireof Pennsylvania, as an anti-Mason
emagogue. His hobby was then anti Ma>nry,as it now is the uegro. His first
nLlic act was the establishment of an inuisitionto spy out the secrets of Masonry.
t is thus alluded to by the Pittsburg Post,
hich says :

"The objeotof this inquisition was to ex>rtfrom mencooneoted with the institution
f Masonry an exposition of their princi-
les, inolnding the secrets of the Order,
hioh, it is alleged, they had sworn to prejrveinviolate. To this end many of the
lost prominent statesmen of the Common-
ealth were dragged before this 'Star Cham-
er,' and held in durance vile for weeks,
d compelled to submit to every indignity

iat malice oould invent. Had they been
ie veriest criminals, tbey could not have
een subjeoted to greater ignominy.
"Among those who were thus outraged,

iay be mentioned the lamented Governors
7olf and Shunk, and the Hon. George M.
>allas; nor did even the sacred desk esapethe persecution of this fanatical anti-;
lason. The Rev. Mr. Sprolis, an eminent
ivine of the Presbyterian Church, was

ragged by an officer of the House before
ie 'modern Juggernaut,' as be appropriatej
styled the oommittee, and put under the

irture, with a view of compelling to diulge,under oath, what he knew about this
ncient and respectable institution. But
e, following the example of the distinguishd
statesmen wc have named, spurned the

nuerable tyrant wbo would thus have him
iolate his honor. Those men were only reusedfrom duress by the united votes of
re Democratic members, with a few of the
pposition.
"We next find this man, Thaddeus Ste-

ens, in 1838, at the head of a wicked conpiracyto overthrow civil government in
ur peaceful old Commonwealth, by ignoingthe clearly expressed will of the peoleat the ballot-box, and but for the indomablecourage of the Democratic members
f the Legislature, the hellish plot would
ave succeeded, and the election treated as

hough it had never been held."

Matrimonial Advertisements..A
entleman wbo has received numerous antversto a matrimonial advertisement, has
ritten a letter to the Birmingham (Eng.)
razette, in which he says: "I observed
uriously enough that the suitors for my
and were sharply divided into two classes.
>ne was made up of women who were

oung, or comparatively so, and wbo could
pell, but bud no money The other class

'»111 1 4. 1JA.11
ia, ana naa money, out cuuiu uut spun,
'here was not among the applicants a single
onng young woman who had money..
'here was not a single old woman without
mney. The facts are curious, but easy of
xplanation. A young woman with money
asily gets married.without money she is
tmetimes reduced to desperation, and angersadvertisetaunts as a last resource. An
Id woman without money is so undesirable
mate, and her case is generally so hope

ssthat she thinks it useless to make any
latrimonial overtures whatever, even.

trough the medium of an advertisement,
f she has money, though, she has some

ope, however infelicitious all her other
ircurastances may be."

Coffee.When extraordiny exertion
nd wakefulness are needed for some emerenoy,strong coffee is the best antidote
»aiost drowsiness, as the foes of Frederick
te Great once discovered to their cost,
ben fragrant Mocha bad enabled bim to

ass three days and nights without sleeping,
bis peculiar property makes it one of the
reatest use to all whose pursuits require
lose and yet vividly active attention ; to

lose, in fine, who, to use our homebred
xpression, are anxious to keep "wide
wake." Ileuce the French have justly
ailed it the "intellectual drink," and stu

ents every where wiil cordially accept the
hrase.

It is theopinion of Government offijrsthat the Merchants' National Bank of
Washington, the failure of whioh has al?adybeen announced in our columns, will
ot pay two cents on the dollar.

METROPOLITAN ENTERPRISE.
xreat gift sale

OF THE

New York and Providence
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
APITAL $1,000,000.

DEPOT, 107 BROADWAY;
AN immense slock of Pianos, Watches, Jewelry, and
tney Goods, all to be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, withitregard to value, and not to be paid for till you see what
iu will receive.
CERTIFICATES, naming each article, and Its value,are
aced in sealed envelopes and well mixed. One of these
ivelopes will be sent by mail to any address on receipt of
cents; five for .$1 ; eleven for .$*2; thirty for$5; sixtyrefor )J10; and one hundred for .$15.
On receipt of the Certificate you will see what you are

ling to have, and then it is at your option to pay the dollar
id take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain a
aid Wntch, Diamond Ring, a Piano, Sewing Machine, or

ly set of Jewelry on our list, for $1 ; and in no case can

ey get less than One Dollar's worth, as there arc no
anks.
Agents nre wanted In every town in the country; every
rson can make .*'0 a day, selling our Certificates in the
cutest sale of Jewelry ever known.
Send 25c. for a Certificate, which will inform you what
it can obtain for $1. At the same time get our Circular,
ntainlng full list and particulars; also, Terms to JJgents.
Address, JAMES HUTCHINSON & CO.,

197 Broadway, N. Y.
March 29 493m

JOUTHCAROLINA.YORKDISJTRICT..Whereas, W. B. METTS, C. E. Y. D.,has
plied to me for Letters of Administration, de honhnon,
nil and singular, the goods and chattels, rights and credofGEORGE WRIGHT, late ot the District aforesaid,

censed.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and singuthekindred and creditors of the said deceased, to he
d appear before me, at our next Ordinary's Court for the
Id District, to be lioldon at York Cou.t House on the 28th
y 01 iYiay next, 10 snow cause, 11 nuy, wny me saiu

lininistratinn should not he granted,
ven under my hand aud Seal, tills 19th day of April,
in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six, and in the 90th year of the Independence ol
the United States of America.

JOHN A. BROWN, O. Y. 1).
April 36 140dJ

MILL'S HOUSE,
9RNER QUEEN <fe MEETING STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
i THIS Popular ami well known House

k is now fully open for the RECEPTION
OF VISITORS.having been ret'ur!"rff"WL"'^ed with NEW AND ELEGANT

TTT'r|jg- FURNITURE THROUGHOUT, and
ers to the traveller accommodations and conveniences as

FIRST CLASS HOTEL, not to he equalled by any, j
irth or South. The Patronage of the Travelling Public is
ipectfully solicited.

_
1

,tes of Bnnrd per dav, $4 i
ites of Board per month, as may he agreed on. ;

JOSEPH PURCELL, Proprietor. t
February 23 44tfj

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, B. C- J

t THIS popularand well known HOTEL t
S has been NEWLY FURNISHED

S VUlAdU. THROUGHOUT by the present Pro11ijHOidPr- prietor, who has been sixteen yearsconneetedwith the establishment.
W. WHITE, Proprietor. |

GEORGE G. MIXER. Surrrinhiu/eiit.
CHARLES A. MILLER, Cashier. !
March 39 49dm

s*J & w*D*

execute the various branches of the Profession In the latest ^
and most approved styles. All DISEASES OF THE
GUMS AND ALVEOLAR PROCESSES will be skilful
ly treated. ^
IRREGULARITIES OF CHILDREN'S TEETH carefullycorrected. TARTAR removed.
Decayed Teeth and Roots SCIENTIFICALLY REMOVED.r
Teeth filled with the best article of double refined adhesiveGOLD FOIL, so as to preserve them through life. I
Teeth Inserted from ONE TO A FULL SET, in superior

style, and In every style known to the Profession; and for
beauty, utility and style of finish, will not be surpassed
either North or South. We have on hand, various styles of
SPECIMEN WORK, which we Invite the public to call
and examine. Persons waited on at their respective houses
when desired, by addressing us at this place.
Having been engaged a number of years In the profession, *

and having taken Instruction with the best Dentists of Lou
Isville, Kentucky; Cincinnati, Ohio; and with Drs. B. W. I
FRANKLIN and JOHN ALLEN, of New York city, feelingconfident we can give satisfaction, we solicit a share
of public patronage. *

For several years previous to the war, we were located
iii Pri'/inrlrlf f'ltv M.irvlnnH. from whlrh nlnr^ wi* ri?f-
ugecd South.
(gT-The best of references will be given when desired.

A first-class PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY, by a woundedConfederate Soldier, will be conducted in the same f
building, next door to the Old Hotel, formerly conducted
by Mr. Stowc.
March 15 17ly

PROSPECTUS OF

THE SUMTER NEWS!
THE undersigned proposes to issue at Sumter, S. C., on

'
or about the first of June, 11*66, a weekly paper, to be entitled

"TIIE SUMTER SEWS."
This Journal will be devoted to literature, morality and

general intelligence, and the promulgation of the occurrcn- '
ces of the day.political and general.which may be of
interest to the people.
No pains or expense will be spaied by the proprietor to

render his paper acceptable to nil classes of readers. He
confidently refers to his long experience (of 3*2 years) in
the past as a journalist, to secure for him the patronage of
the people of his District.

lie congratulates himself that tic can select for the inaugurationof iiis enterprise no better occnssion than the
present. At the termination of a long and bloody struggle,
in which the principles of free government have been overriddenand the Constitution trampled underfoot.in which
all the angry passions of frail and erring human nature have
been excited and exercised.the Angel of Peace is now
about to unfold her wings over all sections of our commoncountry, and once again to gather around her the
goodness, the strength and the magnitude of the American
Union. At .«uch a time a.« this, he can have no better
landmarks by which. Tor the good of Ills country, to direct
liis course than the Union, the Constitution and the Presi
dent of the United States, and he pledges himself to sus- *

tain, as far as he is able, the purity and integrity of the one,
and the firmness, and the patriotism and the statesmanship
of the other.
To the people of Sumter District lie confidently nppeals

for their syuiDatliyand patronage.
Identified as he has ever been will) them and their interestin the past, he asks to be allowed tbc same plrvilegc '

in the future, lie expects to build up for them a District
paper, the course of which will be consistent prudent and
patriotic, and one which he hopes will not be wanting in
its influence on the education and training of the rising £
generation.
The services of an able and talented editor have been I

secured, who will devote his time and abilities to the entertainmentand instruction of his patrons, and who will
take pleasure in seconding the efforts of the undersigned,
to renderTHE SUMTER NEWS worthy of the confidence
and support of a discriminating public.
For further information as to terms, It., address me, at ,

Sumter, S.C. H. L. DARR. £
May 10 3tf

PROSPECTUS OF

"The North Carolina Guardian."
The undersigned will issue, commencing on the first day '

of January, 1866, In the city of Charlotte, N. C.. a daily
and tri-wcekly newspaper under the style anu title of j
THE NORTH CAHOLINA GUARDIAN,
which shall be devoted especially to the dissemination of
the latest news, and the guarding, with an eagle eye, the interestsof die State under the Constitution,and In conformitywith the laws ol the United States. I
There will also be Issued, from the same office, a weekly

paper under the style and title of

"THE CATAWBA WATCHMAN."
The terms for the DAILY GUARDIAN will be, for one

year, $7; six months, $-1; three months $2.50; any less
time $1 per month. I

Tl... THMVEP.KI.V filfARniAN will he sunnlled to i

subscribers at $5 for twelve months; $3 for six months;
$1.75 for three months, and 73 cents per month for any less
time.

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 1

Ordinary advertisements, occupying not more than ten
lines (one square) will be inserted in cither of the above 1
publications at seventy-five cents for the first Insertion and
tifty cents for each subsequent insertion. Larger advertisementsin exact proportion. Liberal discounts will be \
made for contract advertising.

THE WEEKLY WATCHMAN
will be furnished to subscribers at $2 per annum, single
copy, and to a club of five for $7 50 ; to a club of ten for
,$13 50; and to a club of twenty for $20, with an extra

copy to the goiter up of clubs.
All orders should be addressed to

J. E. BRITTOX. ,
Editor and Proprietor "Guardian,"

Charlotte, N. C.
December 14 35tf

Office National Intelligencer,
Wasuinoton, October 1865.

This standard Journal lounded more than half a century
since lias been re-organlzed with an able and active corps
of editors, reporters, and correspondents. It is of enlarged
size, superior typography, and Is published at rates comparingfavorably with any other first class paper. It has accessto authentic sources oforiginal intelligence in politics,
commerce, science, and literature. The intimate inter- l
course between the founders of the National Intelligencer
and those men who represented the extremes of opinions
which have culminated in the late war, prove the moderationand Integrity which liave ever marked its course. This i
Intercourse and respect embraced Webster, Calhoun, Clay
and Denton. It had received the confidence of them all..
The National Intelligencer Is conducted scrupulously upon
the principles which have ever guided it. It has lived to [
feel the value of moderation and nationnl fraternity, and
rujolce to perceive that the American people respect them
likewise.
The Intelligencer will extend a cnrniai ann sincere suppnrtto the beneficent policy or President Johnson. It will

favor such provision tor the legal and social protection ot
the emancipated negro, as the several States may deem jus 3
and proper. Qualified by location and sentiment to mediatebetween the wants of one section and the resources of
another, it wiij advocate and aid in transfcringto the South 3
those elements of capital and enterprises indispcnsible to
the prosperity of every community.
To enable the Intcligencer to fulfill this measure of usefulness,it respectfully asks the support to which its past

moderation and sincere devotion lor the common welfare {
entitle it. lu this sense it is now offered to the public as a j
medium of intelligence, which cannot be surpassed by any
journal published in the National Metropolis.

Daily paper, one year $10 00
" six months 5 00
" three months 2 50

Tri weekly paper, one year C 00
" six months, 3 00
' three months, 1 50 «

SNOW, COYLE 8c CO., f
Successors ul" Gales 81 Seaton. u

April 12, 51tf

TWO AGRICULTURALPAPEBS FOB $2 50 ! c

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, I
U. REDMOND Si WM. N. WHITE, EDITORS. P

ESTABLISHED IN 1843. J
Volume 24 Commences January, 1SGGI r<

Monthly, per Annum, in Advance, $2 00n

Six Copies, in Advance, 10 00 p

RY special arrangement with the "MARYLAND FARMRU» unrulier excellent Rural Monthly, oubllshed ill Hal- P
tiniorc at £1.50, both papers will be sent one year for £3.00
.six of each for $16--I0of each for£05.giving each sub P
scrlber in this case, both papers for £4.50 ! «*
Address, W.M. N. WHITS, s'

Allien.-", Ga.
February 33 _44tf

PROSPECTUS OF u

THE CHERAW ADVERTISER. °

THE undersigned propose 10 establish by Uie 1st of FEB u
RUARV next, or as soon thereafter as" practicable, "THE .
L'HEUAW ADVERTISER." A weekly newspaper, to be
devoted to the Agricultural, Commercial and Industrial in- st
[crests of the Town and country, and to the general dlfTu- jr
sion of Knowledge and Miscellaneous News. It will
furnish a medium for Advertisers and others to make their p.
Iiusiuess known.| ri;

TERMS.IxY ADVANCE. «g
Due Copy, One Year, $ 1 00

i sl
One Copy, Six Mont lis, 2 00 | [n
f)ne Copy, Three Months, I 22 | in
Five Copies, One Year, 15 00 a|
Ten Copies, One Year, 25 00 g.
Advertisements will be inserted on reasonable terms.

W. L. T. I'HINCE it CO.,
1'ublishers and Proprietors.

January Id 59tf

THE STATE OF S. CAROLINA,
YORK DISTRICT, £

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Darwin &. Jeflcrys, i T

cs.> .Htachment.
Jurrows, Illair St Co., ) jg
WHEREAS, liie I'laintiti'sdid, on the Mill day of March, n

I860, tile their Declaration against the Defendants, who, it at
s said, are absent from and without the limits of this State, u.
nut have neither wife, nor attorney known within the same, |t
ipou whom a copyot the said Declaration might be served: nr
t Is, therefore, ordered, that the said Defendants do appear st
ind plead to the said Declaration, on or before the fifteenth w

lay of March, which will be In the year of our Lord one at
housninl eight hundred and sixty-seven, otherwise final w
ind absolute judgment will be given and awarded against
hem. j. p, Wallace, c. c. c. p.
Clerk's Office, York District, S. C.
March2ii i'Jlyq

&~ROCERIES..SUGAR, COF- (
FEE and TEA. For sale by

*

W. 1L McCORKLE. I
October 20 28'tf

THE STAMP ACT.
ONE OK THE TAX LAWS OF THE U. STATEji
There are probably hut few of the readers of this paper
rho know the details of the Stamp Act. Yet, there is no

tw, State or National, the provisions of which arc more

npnrta.it to the people. Here arc such of its proceedings
re think us will prove most interesting and important to
tie reader

SCHEDULE B.
iCKOWLEDGMENT.of deeds exempt
iFFlDAVIT5 cents
in suit «r legal proceedings exempt
lGREEMENT OR APPRAISEMENT.for each
sheet or piece of paper on which the same is
written 5 cents
iSSiGNMENTS ORTRANSFERS.ofmortgage,
lease or policy of insurance, the same duty as on
the original instrument.
Of patent right 5 cents
IANK CHECKS, DRAFTS OR ORDERS, Ac.,.
at sight or on demand 3 cents
I1LLS OFEXCHANGE, Inland.draft or order,
payable otherwise than at sight or on demand,
and any promissory note, whatever, payable ou
demand or at a time designated, [except bank
notes issued for circulation, and checks made
and intended to be, and which shall be forthwith
presented for payment] for a sum not exceeding

§ 100*5 cents
^or every additional hundred dollars, or fractional
part thereof 5 cents
(ILLS OF LADING.of vessels for ports of the
United States or British North America exempt
Or receipt of goods on any foreign porta 10 cents
IILL OF SALE.of any vessel, or part thereof
when the consideration does not exceed five
hundred dollars 50 cents
Exceeding $500 and not exceeding $1,000 $1,00
Exceeding $1,000, for each $500, or fractional
part thereof 50 centa
Of personal property [other than ship or Vessel] 5 cenu

IOND.personal, for payment of inoncy [See
Mortgage]
Official $00
For Indemnifying any person for the payment of
any sum of mouey, where the money ultimately
recoverable thereupon is 91,000 or less 50 cents
Where the money recoverable exceeds $1,000,
for every additional $1,000, or fractional part
thereof 50 cents
JONDS.county, city and tcrwn bonds, railroad
and oilier corporation bouds and script are subjectto stamp duty. [See Mortgage.jOf any description other than such as ore requiredIn legal proceedings, and such as are not
otherwise charged in this schedule. 35 centsCERTIFICATES.of deposit in bank, sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars 3 cents
Of deposit in bank, sum exceeding $100 5 cents
Of stock in an Incorporated company 35 cents
General 5 cents
Of a quantitation of a Justice of the Peace
Commissioner of Deeds or Notary Public 5 cents
Of search of records 5 cents
That certain papers are on file 5 cents
That certain papers cannot be found 5 cents
Of redemption of land sold for taxes 5 cents
Of birth, marriage and death 5 centa
Of qualifications of school teachers 5 cents
Of profits In on incorporated company, for a sum
not less than $10 and not exceeding $50 10 cents
Exceeding $50 and not exceeding $1,000. 35 cents
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $1,000, or
fractional part thereof 35 cents
Of damage or otherwise, and all other certificatesor documeuts issued by any port warden,marine surveyor, or other person acting as such 25 cents

CERTIFIED TRANSCRIPT.of judgments, satisfactionof judgements, and of all papers, recordedor on file 5 cents
(N. B..As a general rule, every certificate
which has, or may have, a legal value In any
court of law or equity, will require a stamp dutyof 5 cents.)
JHECK, DRAFT OR ORDEK-for thepaymentof any sum of money, exceeding $10, drawn
upon aay person other tliau a bank, banker or
trust company, at. sight or on demand. 2 cents
CONTRACT.[See Agreement.]
Brokers. 10 cents

v c. i nn\stt.uccu, instrument, or writingwhereby lauds, tenements, or other realty sold
shall be conveyed, the actual value which"docs
not exceed $500 50 cents
Exceeding .$500, and not exceeding $1,000 $1,00For every additional $500, or fractional part
thereof, In excess of $1,000 50 cents
1NTKY.of any goods, wares or merchandize at
any custom house not exceeding $100 In value 35 cents
Exceeding $100," and not exceeding $500 in

value 50 cents
Exceeding $500 In value $1,00For the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise,from bonded warehouse 50 cents
iUAGER'S RETURN.If for quantity not exceeding500 gallons, gross, 10 cents
Exceeding 500 gallons 35 cents
OWER OF ATTORNEY'.to sell or transfer
stock or collect dividends thereon 35 cents
To vote at an election of Incorporated company 10 cents
To receive or collect rents 35 cents
To sell, or convey, or rent, or lease real estate $1,00
For any other purpose 50 cents
ROBATE OF" WILL.or letters of administration,where the value of both real and peraonnl
estate does not exceed $4,000. $1,00
For every additional $3,000, or fractional part
thereof, in exeess of $3,000 50 cents
Bonds of executors, administrators, guardians
and trustees, are each subject to a stamp duty of $1,00
'ROTEST.upon bill note, check or droit 25 cents
'KOMiSriOEYT NOTE.[See Bills of Exchange,
inland.]
Renewal of, subject to same duty as an original
note.
tECEIPT.for tho payment of any sum of money,
or debt due, exceeding $30, or for the delivery of
any property 3 cents
TRUST DEED.made to secure a debt, to be
stamped as a mortgage. Conveying estate to uses
to be stamped as a conveyance.
WAREHOUSE RECEIPT.for any goods, wares
or merchandise not otherwise provided for, depositedor stored in any public or private warehouse,not exceeding $500 in value 10 cents
Exceeding $500, and not exceeding $1,000 30 cents
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $1,000, or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $1,000 10 centa
For any goods, Ac., not otherwise provided for,stored or deposited in any public or private warehouseor yard 25 centa

WRITS It LEGAL DOCUMENTS.writs oroth-
er legal process, by which any suit Is commenced
in any court of record, either of law or equity 50 cents
Writ or other original process issued by a court
not of record, where the amount claimed is $100
orover 50centa
Upon every confession of judgment or cognovit,for $100, or over, except in cases where the tax
for a writ has been paid 50 cents
Writ or other process appeals from justices'
courts, or other courts of inferior jurisdiction, to
a court of record 50 cents
Warrants of distress, when the amount of rent
claimed does not exceed $100 25 cents
When the umount exceeds $100 50 cents
N3URANCE.Marine. Inland and Fire. Where
the consideration paid for the insurance, in cash
premium notes, or both, does not exceed $10 10 cents
Exceeding $10. and not exceeding $50 50 cents
NSURANCh, Lire.when the amount insured
does not exceed $1,000 25 cents
Exceeding $1,000, and not exceeding $5,000 50 cents
Exceeding $5,000 $1.00
jEASE.of lands or tenements, where the rent
does not exceed $300 per annum 50 cents
Exceeding $300, tor each additional $200, orfractionalpart thereof, in excess of $300 50 cents
Perpetual, subject to stamp duty as a conveyance.
Clause of guaranty of payment of rent, Incorporatedor indorsed, live cents additional.
1EABURER3' RETURN.if forquantlty not exceeding1,000 bushels 10 cents
Exceeding 1,000 bushels 25 cents
10RTGAGE.trust deed, bill of sale, or personal
bond for the payment ot money exceeding $100,
and not exceeding $500 50 cents
Exceeding $500, for every additional $500 or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $500. 50 cents
'AWNERB' CHECKS 5 cents
'ASSAGE TICKET.from the United States to
any foreign port, costing not more than $35 50 cents
Costing more tlian $35, and not exceeding $50 $1.00
For every additional $50, or fractional part thereof,in excess of $50 $1.0

GENERAL REMARKS.
Revenue Stamps may be used Indiscriminately upon any

if the matters or things enumerated in schedule B, excep
iroprletary and playing card stamps, for which a special
isc has been provided.
Postage stamps cannot be used in payment of the duty

harecafileon instruments.
it is the duty of the urtker of an instrument to affix and

ancel the stamp thereon. If he neglects to do so, the
arty lor wnose use it is maue may stamp 11 oetore it u
ised; but in no case can it be legally used without a stamp
ml it' used alter the 3Uth of June, 1864, and used without
stamp, it cannot afterwards be effectually stamped. Any
tilure upon the part of the maker of an instrument to apropriatclystamp it, renders him liable to a penalty of two
undred dollars.
Suits are commenced In many States by other process

rian writ, viz: summons, warrant, publication, petition,
ic., in which case these, as the original process, severally
squire stamps.
Writs of scire facias are subject to stamp duty as origialprocesses.
The jurat of an affidavit, taken before a Justice of the
eace, Notary Public, or other officer duly authorized to
ike affidavits, is held to be a certificate, and subject to a
:amp duty of 6 cents, except when token in suits or legal
roceedings.
Certificates of loan, in which there shall appear any
rintcdor written evidence of any amount of money to be
aid on demand, or at any time designated are subject to
tamp duty as "Promissory Notes."
The assignment of a mortgage la subject to the same

amp duty as that Imposed upon the original Instrument;
tat is to say, for every sum of five hundred dollars, or

uy fractional part thereof, of the amount secured bv the
lortgage, at the time of its assignment, there must be affixJa stamp or stamps, denoting a duty of fifty cents.
When two or more persons join in the execution of an
istrument, the stamps to which the Instrument is liable
nderthe law, muy be affixed and cancelled by one of the
arties.
In conveyances of real estate.the law provides that the
auip a/fixed must answer to the value of the estate on
teres! conveyed.
No stamp is required on any warrant of attorney accomliiyiuga bond or note, when such bond or note has afxedthereto the stamp or stamps denoting the duty retired,and whenever any bond or note is secured by
ortgage, but one stamp duty is required on such papers,
tch stamp duty being the highest rates required lor such
istruments, or either of them. In such case a note or
etnorandum of the value or denomlnaton of the stamp
fixed should be made upon the margin or in the actiowlcdginent of the instrument which is not stamped.
November 23 32

THE STATE OF S. CAROLINA,
YORK DISTRICT,

IN THE COMMON PLEAS,
lilt.*, liurtes Sc Co., ri. Burrows, Bluir & Co., Attackocliran& Co., vs. do.
itn'l Ulagge St Co., vs. do.
racy, Irwin St Co., vs. do. J ment.
WHEREAS, the Plaintiffs did, on tiie 13th day of March,
S6t3, tile their Declaration against the Defendants, who (as
is said) is absent from and without the limits of this State,
id have neither wife nor attorney known within the same
ton whom a copy of said Declaration might be served..
is, therefore, ordered, that the said Defendants do appear
id pleud to the Declaration filed in each of the above
ated cases, on or before the 14th day of March, which
ill be in the year of our Lord one thousand eigbt hundred
id sixty-seven, otherwise final and absolute judgment
ill theii be given and awarded agaist them.

J. P. WALLACE. C. C. C. P. * G. S.
Clerk's Office, York District, 8. C.
March 15 47lyq

COTTON Y ARN..STOWE'S
J COTTON YARN. For sale by

VV. II. McCORKLE.
October 20 28tf


